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T. 13. M E H T A  & SONS (G ikniswres), R espondents.®

JPresidmicij Toiorts Intolveiici/ Act ( f l l  of 19D9), «ec«. 5S an^ 8G™Traw.i/er of 
property hi/ deMor to a creditor—Fratidulent 'prajgrence With a uj'eto of 
giving frnjerence' meaning of—Smjliah Banlcrikftcy Aci, IBSIi, sec. 48—" 
Gonntr'uolion adopted in ^nglifth appUcahiiitu oJ\ to the Indian

A  trader, bping in v(Jvy Giiibarrnsscd ciroviitisfcaiiooB and 'utxablu to itiQOt his 
obliKatiuns as they fell duo, sold to ono of hia croditoi’H, for wLia*. was found 
to bo n fair prioo, a larg'o qoaniiity of cliamondH plod^od by him with cortain 
otlier creditors and Mierohy paid olf tho dobtn duo to tho Jatt<sr and th(S pvir- 
ebasing oveditor; the balance veas paid to tho debtor who kopt his busitioss 
goitif' by paying off othor pressin,-;; croditora wiUi that amount. Tho debtor 
wnB adjndgftd an insolvent on a pptition proscntort wit,)iin throp months of 
thi'i trnnsaclion. On an applieafcion by th'5 Onicial AHRign<Hj filad before a Ju^go 
of tho High Conrfc in Insolvc-'noy to d«idiiro tho transfer Void under seotiottS 6S 
and 50 ot the PiMaidonoy Towns Insiolvenoy A o t :

EelcL, that the transaction wati not void m  a fraudnlunt proforetioo under 
section fiG of tho Prpsidenoy Towns Innolvonoy Acst; nor was iti void rrndor hoc- 
tion 55 of tho Act an it was mado in good faith and for vubiablo cousJdejration.

Per curiam.— To briag" a transaafcion within the acoijo of section 66 of the 
A.ct, it must bave been entered into with tho dominant view of preferring 
particular creditor.

Tho construction, adopted in aovoral English deoisions and approved by 
the Hoaae of Lords in^Sharp v. Jaclcson, (1899) A ,0 ., 419, on the oorroaponding 
provision in section. 43 of tbo English Bankraptoy Aot, 1883, should bo foHowad 
in construing similar language used in section 56 of tho Prcsidonoy Town® 
Insolvency Aot (III of 1009),

Sharp V, Ja c lcM n , (1839) A.G., ,'410 j E x  parie QriDUh, Tn re Wt'iffowon 

(188t)) L.U.> 23 Gh.D., 09 ; and Hw parts Hill, In re Bird^ (1889) 2:}|Ch.D., 605, 
followed; Malam Viswanathan. v. Tho Official Assiijnee of Madras ̂ (1915) 8 2 1 .0 .,  
795 dissented from.

Appeal against tlie order and jiidgmenb of Oootxs Tjbotws, 
J., dated til© 13fch December 1917, passed in the exercise of 
tK© imolvenoy jurisdiction ol the Higli Oourt in il.P , K o. 115 
of 1917.

* Original Side Appeal No. 4 of 1918.



One Muthia Ohettj, ■who was a diamond raerohant in a large Thb OfFicuii
way of business  ̂wag in the middle of May 1917 in very embar-
rassed circumstances and was unable to meet bia obligations ^ ^T. B. Mehta
as they fell due. He bad large dealings witb several merobants, & Sons. 
among otbers with a firm of diamond merchants in Madras, 
known as T. B. Mehta & Sons, to the extent of Rs. 36,000 and 
odd about that time against which he had given eight hundis 
which were outstanding and also another sum of Rs. 3,000 
on general account. Two hundis which fell due on the 19th 
May were not presented for payment at his request; but a third 
hundi which also fell dae about the same time was not met and 
the firm began to press him. The debtor had pledged large 
quantity of diamonds with Nattukottai Chettis who were his 
creditors for a large amount of loans advanced by them to him, 
and he proposed to Mehta & Sons that they should purchase 
the diamonds under pledge, and, after paying the amount due 
to the pledgees, pay themselves their own debts. The firm of 
Mehca & Sons accepted the proposal; and the sales were accord- 

'ingly effected in the course of five transactions between 25th 
May and 12th June 1917 for a totial price of Rs. 2,87,000 ; the 
pledgees being paid their dues, the debts of the vendee firm 
were discharged out of the balanoe  ̂ and the remainder of the 
price, wiiich was left in the hands of the pledgees to the credit 
of the debtor, amounting to about Rs. 41,000, was paid over to 
the debtor, who used that amount and other amounts in paying 
oif his other pressing creditors in Bombay and thus kept his 
business going. It was found that the firm of Mehta & Sons 
had paid a fair price for the diamonds ; that though the sales 
included diamonds not under pledge, the vendee had no know-' 
ledge of this fact; it appeared that the debtor had, between the 
date of the first of these sales in May 1917 to the end of Jane 
1917, made payments to his other pressing creditors to the extent 
of Rs. 71,000, and had put cffi other creditors and had kept hia 
business going for some time. The debtor was adjudicated an 
insolvent on an application filed within three months of the 
above sales. The Official Assignee applied, on notice of motion, 
before Ooutts T rottbb, J., sitting in Insolvency, for a deolaratioA 
that the transaobions were void as fraudulent preference under 
section 56 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act (III of 1909), 
or in the alternative as void ander section 5^ of the o» t||§
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Thb Oe'fiosa.ij grOTLHd tliafc tlie sales wer9 not in good faitli and for ■valiitii)!© 
'\TiDEAB’ eonsideratioB. The Icai-ned Judge lioUl that tlie salos wore 

not void either iiridor snction 56 as fraudulent prt'forcnco or 
& Sons, under section 55 of tlie Act̂  ami disnuaaod tlio application. Tho 

Official Assignee preferred this Lettora Patent Appeal a,gainst 
tlio judgment.

M. D. Dtivadoss for tlio appellant.—'Plio sales are void under 
sections 86 and 55 of the Prewdonoy Towns Insoivoncy Act (III 
of 1909). Whon a dohtor was in a stato of inHorveucy and he 
paid one creditoi” and not otliors w !io 'woro pi’esaing him for pay- 
ment, it is fraudulont proforoncG nndor apction 56. Tlio oniis is 
no doubt on the Official Assignee, Bub ho has rIio'Svii, hy the evi
dence lot in in this caao that tliere was a frandnlont proforenoo. 
There -was no pressure by Mehta. Some hnndia wore paid 
before they became due.

[Ohiep JasiiCE.— Yon mnat show that tho transfer waa with 
a vie^ to prefer : snpposoihG insolvent did it to kec]) the bnsi- 
nes3 going or even in his own interest, it will not bo a fraadn- 
lent preference.]

KOj the mere fact that tlio insolvent imag'inos he can lioat hig 
trade is not enough. When a debtor in insolvent circnmstances 
pays one creditor X  and not another Y, when not able to pay 
both, it is fraudulent preferonco;, nnlcsa there is pressnro or 
other cause for the transfer. In Shmp v. JachonO) tho debtor 
paid a cestui qiw trust, rrossuro negatives ‘ with a view,’

[Napiee, J .-—Motivoj view and intention are threo stages. It 
is the middle stage that is taken by the statnto.]

[OHiEf JusTtOE.—Bowen, L.J., says that there ara throe 
meanings that can be attached to  ̂a view’ in tho section 48 of 
the English Act, vizi.j ‘ a  ̂main v i e , H h a  sole view/ and
takes the  ̂main view’ as the rule to be followed.]

When no pergonal interest, pressure or other motivo is proved̂  
it is fraudulont proferenco. [Sao partn Viney • In  re Eaton 
Co.(2).] The evideBce shows that the proposal cam© from the 
insolvent. It was voluntary imder tho older hiw. Tho loaraod 
Judge has found that there was no pressora by Mehta. On 
both groundŝ  it is voluntary, lie wanted to prefer the local 
Madras merchant (Mehta & Sons) to the Bombay creditors.
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Secondly, the fcransaction was void under secfcion 55 of tla© T h e Ofmciat. 
Aofĉ  as it -vvas not in good faith and for- proper consideration as icJ^niuT’ 
required by section. 55. The salo to Mehta is an act o£ bank- mmta 
ruptcy and is in bad faith. [See The Mercantile Banh o f  Indictf A Sons.

Limited, Madras v. The Official Assignee, Madras{l).'] Mehta 
knew that the insolvent could not pay in the ordinary way and 
that he was selling property which was pledg-ed. Sections 9 
and 55 of tho Act will tnal^e it an act of bankruptcy and hence 
not one in good faith. Mehta admits fchat he knew that all the 
goods were sold.

[ C h i e f  J ustioe.— There was no transfer of all his property by  
the insolvent.]

There must be consideration and good faith. There is no 
good faith in this case. Mehta says in his evidence that he 
made no inquiries as to the state of the insolvenVe affairs.

Reference was made to the following cases :•—Ahdiil Kadir v.
Official R eceiver{2); Ex parte Russel: In  re BuUerworth{^) ; In  
re 8harp{i) ; Shears v. Goddard(5) ; J7cc 'parte Chaplin ; In  re 
Sinclair(fi) ; Ex parte Johnson: In re Chapman {7) ;  ^aj parte 
Pearson ; In  re Mortimer{8).

The onus in this respect is on the transferee.
It is submitted that the whole transaction was a fraud.
Reference was made on the first point to the following 

cases :— Sharp v. Jackson{9) ; Em parte Griffith : In re Wilcoxon 
(10) j E x parte Hill ; In  re Bird (11) ; Morpeth Rival Council v.
Biilloahs Mall Colliery Company, Limiied{'\2) ; Fhvparte Viney : In  
re Eaton Co. (13) ; Official Receiver 'Em parte : In  re B ell{1 4 );
In  re Arnott{\h) ; In  re Jukes: "Exparte Official Receiver(lQ),

Nugent Grant, (D, Ghavmer with him) for respondent.— The 
insolvent sent the aale-proceeds obtained under the transaction 
with Mehta to the Bombay creditors and cari’ied on his business 
by keeping it floating, I îg dominant view was to keep his 
business floating and it was with that view and not with the

(1) (1916) I.L.a., 39 Mad., 250. (2) (1910; 20 I.O., 483.
(8) (1882) 19 Oh.D., 588. (4) (1912) «3 L.T., 410.
(5) (1896) 1 Q.B., 406. (6) (1884) 26 Ch.,D., S19.
(7) (J884) 26 0I1.D., 338. (8) (1S73)|L.B„ 8 Ch., 868,
(9) (1899) A.O., 419. (10) (1883) 23 OIuD., 69.

(II) (1883) 23 Ch.D., 695. (13) (1913) 2 K.B., 8.
(IS) (1897) 2 Q.B.V 19- (14) (1892) 10 Mor., 715.
(15) (I88i>) 6 Mor., 215, (16) (190^) 2 K.®., 68,
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Thk Ofi’ioiai, view of prof erring Melifca that lie sold diamonds to liim. He 
’ carried on trade after the do,te of sales to Melita. It is not a 

T B MffiiiTv preforouee. Secondly, it ia not yoixl nridop seotiona
k  S o n s .  55 and 9 of tliQ Act. It is not; a fraud on tliG bankruptcy law.

Reforenco was made to Shears v. Goddard{l), Mx parte  
S lacM im i : In  re CkeesGhorough{2) ; hi, re Glay(Q),

M. D. DevadoHs in reply,— Molita was a local raarx and so fclio 
insolvent preferred liim. Every transaction by which a, creditor 
is given a preference m  a fact', to others is presoraably fraiida- 
lenb; thore are only tlireo exceptions reoogmssGd in English 
decisions in. which irausl’ers will bo susfcainedj viizi,̂  (1) to I’Gcoup 
a breach of trust by the insolvent, (2) under threats of legal 
proceedings;, (3) where the insolvent hona fuh believed ho could 
thereby avoid bankruptcy. Sharp v. JaoIcmi{^) was one of 
these caaes. The decision in Tomlmis v. 8affery{5) is another 
eicception to the rale in Sharp v. Jackson{4is),

WAi,ua, o.j. ‘VVailis,, O.J.'—This is an appeal from sin order of Coum  
Teotiee, 3,f dismissing the Official Aasignoo’a application by 
notice of motion for a declaration that the sale of diamonds by 
the insolvent on and ai’tor the 19th May 11)17 to the garnishoos' 
T. B. Mehta & Sons was void as a fraudalenfc preference 
under section 50 of the Presidency Î’owns Insolvency Aob or in 
the alternative under Bcotion 5f> as the sale was not bona fide 
and for viduable consideration. In my opinion the dooision of 
the learned Judge was riglit on both poiata. W o are not now 
concerned with tlio propriety or morality of tho insolvent's 
conduct in obtaining large quantities of diamonds on credit from 
yarions firnas and pledging them for advances to Nattnkottai 
Ohettis and in persisting in this course when he was clearly in 
insolvent circmnstancea and had no prospect of paying' foi‘ tliom. 
These are inattera to bo taken into consideration at another 
stage. In the middle of May 1917 the insolvent was in very 
embarrassed circumstances and was unable to meet his obligation g 
as they fell due. He was indebted to the garnishees Messrs. 
Mehta & Sons, a Madras flrnij with whom he had had large 
transactions, in Es. 36,062 against which eight hundfs were 
outstanding and also in Ra. 3,000 on general account. XVo
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tundis wMch fell due on the 19tli were not preaeated at kis T h e  Omcui.
request (exhibit 10, dated 14tli May 1917), hub a third hundi Madras*
which fell due on the same day was not met and they hegan to b . M bh ta

press him. The insolvent then proposed that the garnishees * Sotts.
who were diamond merchants should purchase from him diamonds W A m a, O.J. 

which were under pledge to various Nattukottai Ohettis and 
apply the surplus after discharging the pledges in satisfaction 
of the hundis. The diamond market was then rising and Mehta 
accepted tlie offer and in the course of five transactions between 
the 25th May and 12th June purchased diamonds to the extent 
of Es. 2j87,000, and in this way obtained payment of the hundis,
It is not now disputed that he paid a fair price for the diamonds.
An examination of the pledgees’ accounts in the course of the 
case revealed the fact that the purchases by the garnishees from 
pledgees were larger than was necessary to pay them off out of 
the surpluses and that the insolvent was paid over Us. 41,000 hy 
the pledgees as a result of the transactions. The evidence is 
that this result was obtained by including in the sales, apparently 
without the garnishees’ knowledge, other diamonds which were 
not under pledge. Any adverse inference that might arise from 
this fact is negatived by the evidence that between the 25th 
May, the date of the first of these sales, and his arrest at the end 
of June, he made payments to the other creditors amounting to 
more than Rs. 71,000 to meet his more pressing obligations and 
at the same time put off other creditors. All this shows that he 
wont on trading when in hopelessly insolvent circumstances, not 
that he entered into the transactions now impugned with a view 
to prefer these particular creditors. The learned Judge has 
rightly held that to bring a transaction within the scope of 
section 56 it must have been entered into with the dominant 
view of preferring the particular cerditor. That construction 
has recently been criticized in an unreported case—'iVafaw Fi«- 
wanathan v. The Offi.cial Assignee o f  M adras(l) in this Courti— as 
proceeding upon a consideration of cases decided before tlie 
section was enacted. Lord Justice B o w e n  deprecated this mode 
of construction in Ex parte Griffith •• In  re Wilcoxon{2) and jGas 
parte S ill  : In re and in the latter case expressed
the opinion on a careful consideration of the various ways
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T he OFi-iciAti in which the language o f  t l io  seotion could bo oonstrnod 
tbat tliG words  ̂with, a view of giving a creditor preference 
over other creditors ’ must bo read as equivalent to * with

T B. Mehta
& Sons, th e  view/ th e  ro a l e f fe c tu a l  suhstantial viow of giving a

WAr,i^cj preference to the ovoditor, the word a being eqriivalont to the, 
Tliat construcfcion was acoo})ted and was approved b j tlio Honso 
of Lords ia 8karp v. Jaolmm(l) severalyeara before that sootion 
was re-euaofcei] in India in 1907 and again ia 1909 and tho 
Indian Legialature must in my opinion have contomplatod that 
that con8l;nietion would be iollowefl here. In tho present case 
the evidence in my opinion does not show thfiit tho inaolvent 
entei’ed into these transactions with the dominant view of 
 ̂preferring the garnishees •’ bocauaej as ia suggested, they woro 

Madras creditorB, whereas most of the other creditors were in 
Bombay. The ovidonce rather shows that ho wn.s acting through
out exclusively in his owu interests and with a viow to keep his 
business going which ho could not do without Ba.fiisfying the 
garnishees, creditors on the spot who were pressing him to meet 
his obligations and were not to be put off with oxcuaos, A  a 
regards section 55, the saloa now in question were for full conBi- 
deration and did not amount to an act of insolvency by reason 
of an intent to defeat or delay creditor,s or othorwiBô  and the 
purchaser had no notice of an act of insolvency. In thoBo 
ciroumsfcanoea they must be held to have boon made in good faith 
and fop valuable consideration and not to bo avoided under 
section 55. The Appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

KTapieb, j, Nat?ieRj J.— This is an appeal from the judgment of Oourrd 
IeoxteEj J., on a motion on behalf of the Official Assignee for 
a declaration that certain sales of jewels by the insolvent 
Muthiah Chetty to the firm of T. B. Mehta & Sons are void 
as not being bona fide transactions and further as constituting 
a fraudulent preference of that firm in that tlio proceeds wora 
largely utilized for discharging cerfeain promiaeory notes given 
by the insolvent to the firm. Tho insolvent was a diamond 
merchant in a large way of business in Madras, purchasing 
diamonds here to a certain extent and to a much larger extenfe 
in Bombay. A.t the time of the sales he was in fact hopelessly 
insolvent. The sales covered a period between 25th May and 
12th June 1917 and were complotod in jStve transactions, on 25th 
May, 2nd JunOj 7th Jtiinê  8fch jTtinQ and 12th Jtine. Hearlj* ail
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the diamonds sold were under pledge to various lenders and the Th* Ofiicui
sales purported to be, according to the evidence of the garnishee,
of those diamonds only, the garnishee buying the diamonds ^ ^
at an agreed price, paying the amount due on the pledge and & Sons.
crediting the balance as against promissory notes, with tlie J.
result that the whole of the promissory notes and an amount
due on general account to the garnishee were discharged, while
much heavier debts on promissory notes to other creditors were
left undischarged. The learned Judge has found that the sales
are not void for fraudulent preference.

Mr. Devadoss has attacked these findings as being based on 
an erroneous view of the law and also contends that on the true 
view of the facts they cannot be upheld. His contention on the 
law was as follows : that every transaction by -which a creditor 
is given a preference is presumably fraudulent and that there 
are only three conditions under which such transactions will be 
sustained, namely, where the transaction is to recoup a breaeh 
of trustj where the transaction is compelled by threats of legal 
proceedings and where the insolvent bona fide believed he could 
avoid bankruptcy and entered into the transaction for that 
purpose. In my opinion, there is no warrant for this contention.
All that Mr. Devadoss has been able to do ia to invite our atten
tion to oases in which these conditions have been held sufficient 
to establish that there was no fraudulent preference in the 
particular case. I entirely agree with what fell from the learned 
Chief Justice at the beginning of the argument that what we 
have to do is to construe the act with the assistance of decisions of 
eminent Judges in England on similar words in the English statute 
The learned trial Judge, although he does not refer to the 
lianguage of the section, starts with this proposition that he has 
to oonsider what was th.e dominant motive of the insolvent in 
carrying through this transaction. I agree that this is the real 
consideration in the case, but I think it advisable to state how 
this proposition is arrived at. ^

The Act to be construed is the Presidency Towns Insolvency 
Act (III of 1909) and the important sections are section 9, 
which defines au Act of Insolvency, section 55, whioh avoids 
certain transactions made within two years of insolvency, section 
56 which declares certain transactions within three monthe of 
the insolvency fraudulen-t and void, and section 57 which
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Thb Official protects certain ti’ansactions. The correspondmg English Act 
is tlie Bankruptcy Aofc of 1883  ̂ nnd the oorresponding t'eotions 
are sections 4-, 47, 48 and 49. Doalinff lirst with fraudulent

T .B . Mehta „ ’  ' ^
S Sows, preterence, tno words ot section 55 with winch we are

Na™ ,  J, concerned are
“  Every traBsfer of property, ovory payment made, by tlio 

person, unable to pay his debts as they become due from liis own 
money in favour of aay creditor, with a view of giving that creditor 
a prefereiiOG over othor oreditoi’s, shall, if Hiioh person is adjudged 
insolvent, on a petition preHcnfccd within three months after the 
date tiereof, be deemed fraiidalent and void as against the Official 
Aseignee.”

1'he language of section 48 of the English Act is mutafdn 
mutandis identical The first thing to be noted about this 
section is that it does not say that every transfer ot' property or 
payment by such a person with the effect of giving the creditor 
preference is fraudulent] and there can bo no doubt that_, if the 
legislature had intended to avoid all transfers and payments in 
favour of a particular creditor without considering fche motivo 
or the object of the insolvontj it would have used some such 
words as the above or omitted the words  ̂with a view, etc/ W e  
have therefore to construe the words ' with a vie'.v of giving that 
creditor a prefereuoe  ̂as an essential requirement for a fraudulent 
preference. The learned Judge in the couree of his judgment 
has referred with disapproval to an obiter dictimi of a J udge 
of this Court in a case not reported in the authorized reports—  
Nalam Viswanathan v. The Official Assignee o f Madras{1), 
I  do not think that Goutos Trotteb J /s  criticisms are quite 
justified on the language of my learned brother  ̂ though I am 
not prepared to agree with some of the observations to l )0 

found in that language, I must say also that I think the learned 
Judge’s language is useful as drawing the attention to the fact 
that we have to construe a particular statute and not to apply 
principles founded on words which are not fa the particular 
statute. The true rule of construction was laid down in 1891 
by the House of Lords in the well-known case of the JBanh of  
JEngland v. Vagliano Brothers[2] and approved of by the Priyy 
Council in Narendranath Sircar v. Kamal Baslm  J)a«t(3). I 
am not certain that this rule has always been hom e ia  mind
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in decisions on questions of fraudulent preference incases in The OmciAi, 
Eijglaud; and I specially refer to a decision wliicli was pressed 
on us by Mr. Grant, JS/tc parte Blackburn; In re Gheeseborougli{l) m ^  
from wliioh, so far as the process of reasoning is concerned, & Sons.

I  must respectfully dissent. W e have however the guidance, of itapibe, j .
very eminent Judges in England in cases where the language 
of the English statute was critically analysed, and I propose 
to refer to a few of them.

The first case which is very much in point is in JEx parte 
Gri'ffiih : In  re W iU ow ni^) and especially the language of Bow en,
L.J., at page 74. He there refers to the fact that in judicial 
decisions since the Bankruptcy Act there has been a tendency 
among Courts to discuss the question whether the Act had altered 
the old law and introduced an entirely now law with the result 
that the Court has been drawn into questions of pressure and 
voHtion and into mofcivo of a motive;, whatever that may mean  ̂
and he lays down that the^true method is to go back to the words 
of the statute and be guided by them. Here we have a very 
eminent Judge applying the principle which was subsequently 
laid down in the Banh o f  England v, Vaglim o Brothers{3].
The next is B x parte B i l l : In  re Bird{4i). In. that case the 
same learned judge speaking of section 92, the corresponding 
section of the Bankruptcy Act of 1809, says as follows :—

“ Whether that section has or has not altered the old law is 
not a matter that need be decided, though there was considerable 
authority for saying that it has not. But however that may be, 
we have to look to the words of section 92, and they are ‘ with a 
view of giving such creditor a preference over other creditors’,”

He then considers the meaning of the words ‘ a view' and 
says:

“ I should prefer keeping to the word * view * instead of 
‘ motive,’ though in nine cases out of ten the two words may oome . 
to the same thing.”

He declines to accept the suggestion that the words 
view’ mean ' sole view' on the ground that if the legislature 
had eo intended it would have used the word * sole *. He is of 
opinion that the word is equivalent to Hhe^ and considers 
that  ̂the view ’ means the dominant and substantial view.
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Thb Oj?FrciAi, These two cases were followed and applied by a divisional 
"jiTdk/uT’ 'poLTte Official lleceiver : In  ra B ell(l). That waa a

T- case where pressure waa relied on as taking the case out of tlie 
T H !Mkhx'A

'& Sons, statute and W kight, J., laid down that in such a case it must be 
Napim J pressnro was the substantial ground of the payment

being made, which is of course equivalent to saying that the 
intention to prefer would not be the substantial ground, 
V aughan W illiam , J ., says :

“ The law is well established now that one hais to ascertain 
in each case whatv ^as the dominatit motivo which operated on the 
banlcrupt’B mind

and in another part of the judgment:
“ Was the sxibstantial, eSecfcual, or dominant view with which 

the debtor made the payment a preference of that creditor F”
The next case is the decision relied on by the learned Judge 

is Sharp v. Jacltson{2). There the learned Lord Chancellor 
endorses the view of Lord E s h e r  in the Court of Appeal in the 
same case that the question depends not on the mere fact that 
there has been a preference but also on the state of mind of the 
person who made it, and that it is not sufficient to say that  ̂ the 
natural consequence of the act being to prefer, the intention to 
prefer follows. This decision is specially important, as it has 
been treated in subsequent cases as endorsing* the correctness of 
the decision in the Court of Api eal in the same case. That 
is suh-nom, In re The Trustee o f  the Froperty of New, France and 
Garrard v. Bunting and other8{3), I  have already referred, to 
one extract from Lord E s h e r ’ s judgment. Other passages are 

as follow;
“ What had he obviously in view when he executed this deed f  

It seems to me clear that he made this conveyance, not with the 
‘ intention’, or ‘ view ’ or ‘ object* or whatever it may bo called, of 
preferring these persons, but for the solo purpose of ehioldiiig Mm- 
self. Under these circumstances what he did is not a fraudulent 
preference within the Act.”

A.L. S m ith , L.J., says :
“ I have always understood that, to ascertain whether there haS 

been a fraudulent preference, it is necessary to consider what the 
dominant or real motive of the person making the preference was ; 
whether it wae to defraud some oredtiors by preferring others, or 
®ome other motive.”
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O h ittYj L .J .j says : Ta® Orpicui.

“ I ask myaelE wtat was really the view wliicli Prance had in. 
making tliis conveyance. Was it to prefer these particular trust; ^ g Meuj 
estates to other creditors ? No, it was to protect himself against Sons, 

the charges hanging over him. ’ * Ka?ckb J
There can be no doubt that the Court of Appeal in Ihis case 

were applying the tests laid down in Ex, parte Gri-ffith i In  re 
WilcocGon{l) and 3 s  parte H ill: In  re Bird(2) and in oon.se- 
quence of this unanitnity of the Oourt of Appeal and its endorse
ment by the House of Lords, WsiaHT, J., in In re Blaclchurn,
Buckley’s Oase{S) said as -follows ;

“ Ever sinco the decision in Neio  ̂ Prance and Oarrard's Trustees 
Y, Jrhinting(̂ 4i), which has since been affirmed by the House of Lords, 
sab*nom Sharp v, JaGjeson{5) so little di{B.calty has been felt by 
gentlemen who practise in bankruptcy matters that questions of 
fraudulent preference comparatively seldom now arise.”

It is clear on the aufcliority of these cases that no hard and 
fast rule can be laid down as to what facts will take a particular 
case out of the statute and it is not open to us to hold, as Mr.
Devadoss would wish us to dô  that certain circumstances only 
have been accepted by the Courts for this purpose and no other 
circumstances will suffice, Mr. Devadoss relied on a decision in 
In  Re Lake{6), a breach of trust case. But this case is really 
against him  ̂ for there Wright^ J., finding that there had been 
several breaches of trust of which only one was made good, held 
that there was a fraudulent preference. The Court of Appeal, 
it is true, found on the facts that it was not. But the learned 
Judges did not lay down, and I venture to think, could not lay 
down, a definite rule that where there are breaches of trust and 
one is made good, there cannot be a fraudulent preference.
Indeed, on those facts, I  would myself prefer the finding of 
W bight, J.

[Hia Lordship then dealt with tbe facts and found that the 
insolvent was endeayouring to keep bis business going as long 
as possible.]

The learned trial Judge has relied on In re ArnottiJ), and 
ou r attention has also been invited fc6 Loma® v. Buxton{%). In,
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The OrncuL these oases tliG insolvoiit liad procnrecl money for fclie piir- 

Madbas ’ poae of carrying on business and tlie transaction was upliold. I  

T B Mrhta m ysolf think filitit wo require any aixthoril’.y hecausG, as

& S o n s ,  indicated above, oacli case should bo decided on its own facfcs,

KTapiisk, J. the sole qiiesfcion boing M diab waa tlio object wliicli the inaol-

VGnt had in view  I  can como to no other oonolusion but 

tb at these transactions witli M elita w ere pub tb ro agli in the 

hope of being able to continne businesa and for the purpose of 

raising money with which to Ratiafy Meenasoho and get fnrthor 

consignments 'of diamonds from liira. I therefore a^ree with 

CouTTB T rotter, J . ,  that tlieso transatstiona did not amoiint to a 

fraudulent preference.

The remaining question can be shortly disposed of. It follows
from the above finding that the transfer was not an act of
bantruptoy under section 9, claUvSe(f;). With rejrard to section
55 which, invalidates transfers not made in good faith and for 
valuable consideration within two yeara of insolvency, it has 
been established by the evidence of an expert witness that the 
price paid by the garnishee for the jewels was only 4 per cent 
less than the valuation he would put on them. It ia hardly 
necesEary to say that such a variation caTinot indicate anything 
more than a difference of opinion. I ’liere is no evidenoo that 
the garnisliee knew tlnit the insolvent wag cari'ying* through this 
transaction for any other purpose than that which he (sho 
garnishee) thought, namely, diacharg-irjg the liability to him, 
or that ho was getting inoro money than was roquirod for 
discharge of tho pledge. Indeed Mr. Dovadoss conceded thin, 
There was therefore no want of good faith within the ordinary 
meaning of tho term. It is true that the words  ̂in good faith  ̂
have been held both in England and in this Court to require 
that the transaction should not be in fraud of tho bankruptcy 
laws. But as there has been no fraudulent pi’oforonce-, it follows 
that there has been no fraud of tho bankruptcy laws. In these 
circumstances, I do not think it necessary to consider tho oaaoof 
Shears v, Goddard{l), and other English cases on the point. I 
therefore agree with the learned Chief Justice in dismissing 
the Appeal with costs.

K.K.
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